
Statement regarding use of non-GAAP financial measures 

In this press release, the Company’s financial results and financial guidance are provided in 

accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States (GAAP) and using 

certain non-GAAP financial measures. The Company’s financial measures under GAAP include 

substantial one-time charges related to its acquisition of Crescendo Bioscience, Inc. in February 2014 

and ongoing amortization expense related to acquired intangible assets that will be recognized over the 

useful lives of the assets. Management believes that presentation of operating results that excludes 

these items provides useful supplemental information to investors and facilitates the analysis of the 

Company’s core operating results and comparison of operating results across reporting periods. 

Management also uses non-GAAP financial measures to establish budgets and to manage the 

Company’s business. A reconciliation of the GAAP financial results to non-GAAP financial results is 

included in the attached financial statements. 

Following is a description of these adjustments: 

 Acquisition -- change of control payments: Represents payments to reward Crescendo 

employees for efforts that led to and facilitated the completion of the Myriad acquisition. The 

payout was instituted and approved by Crescendo immediately prior to the close of the 

acquisition, and was paid for out of the acquisition purchase price.  Given the proximity of the 

change of control payout and the closing of the merger, the change of control expense was 

recorded in Myriad’s post-acquisition financial results. 

 Acquisition -- accelerated share-based compensation: Represents stock-based compensation 

expense resulting from the accelerated vesting of Crescendo employee options immediately 

prior to the acquisition that was recorded in Myriad post-acquisition financial results. 

 Acquisition -- amortization of intangible assets: Represents recurring amortization charges 

resulting from the acquisition of intangible assets including developed technology and database 

rights. 

The Company encourages investors to carefully consider its results under GAAP, as well as its 

supplemental non-GAAP information and the reconciliation between these presentations, to more fully 

understand its business. Non-GAAP results are reported in addition to, and not as a substitute for, or 

superior to, financial measures calculated in accordance with GAAP.  Reconciliations between GAAP 

and non-GAAP results are presented in the tables of this release. 
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Reconciliation of GAAP to Non-GAAP Financial Measures 

for the Three and Twelve Months ended June 30, 2014 and 2013

(Unaudited data in thousands)

Jun. 31, 2014 Jun. 31, 2013 Jun. 31, 2014 Jun. 31, 2013

GAAP Cost of molecular diagnostic testing 28,298$             18,416$             96,140$             64,376$             

GAAP Cost of pharmaceutical and clinical services 2,682                  3,657                  13,061               15,242               

Acquisition - change of control payments -                      -                      (238)                    -                      

Acquisition - accelerated share-based compensation -                      -                      (185)                    -                      

Acquisition - amortization of intangible assets -                      -                      -                      -                      

Non-GAAP COGS 30,980$             22,073$             108,778$           79,618$             

Non-GAAP Gross Margin 84% 87% 86% 87%

GAAP Research and Development 20,187$             14,581$             67,476$             53,706$             

Acquisition - change of control payments -                      -                      (1,710)                -                      

Acquisition - accelerated share-based compensation -                      -                      (2,075)                -                      

Acquisition - amortization of intangible assets (78)                      (78)                      (313)                    (313)                    

Non-GAAP R&D 20,109$             14,503$             63,378$             53,393$             

GAAP Selling, General and Administrative 84,347$             71,545$             327,097$           251,839$           

Acquisition - change of control payments -                      -                      (3,747)                -                      

Acquisition - accelerated share-based compensation -                      -                      (4,669)                -                      

Acquisition - amortization of intangible assets (2,906)                (116)                    (4,306)                (464)                    

Non-GAAP SG&A 81,441$             71,429$             314,375$           251,375$           

GAAP Operating Income 53,251$             65,917$             274,442$           228,002$           

Acquisition - change of control payments -                      -                      5,695                  -                      

Acquisition - accelerated share-based compensation -                      -                      6,929                  -                      

Acquisition - amortization of intangible assets 2,984                  194                     4,619                  777                     

Non-GAAP Operating Income 56,235$             66,111$             291,685$           228,779$           

Non-GAAP Operating Margin 30% 38% 37% 37%

GAAP Net Income 33,629$             $ 44,074$             176,225$           147,139$           

Acquisition - change of control payments -                      -                      5,695                  -                      

Acquisition - accelerated share-based compensation -                      -                      6,929                  -                      

Acquisition - amortization of intangible assets 2,984                  194                     4,619                  777                     

Dispostion of business operations 804                     -                      804                     -                      

Tax benefit associated with non-GAAP adjustments (289)                    -                      (4,626)                -                      

Non-GAAP Net Income 37,128$             44,268$             189,646$           147,916$           

GAAP Diluted EPS 0.43$                  0.53$                  2.25$                  1.77$                  

Non-GAAP Diluted EPS 0.48$                  0.54$                  2.43$                  1.78$                  

Three Months Ended Twelve Months Ended
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Reconciliation of GAAP to Non-GAAP Fiscal Year 2015 Financial Guidance 

 

The Company’s future performance and financial results are subject to risks and uncertainties, and 

actual results could differ materially from guidance set forth below. Some of the factors that could affect 

the Company’s financial results are stated in the safe harbor statement of this press release. More 

information on potential factors that could affect the Company’s financial results are included under the 

heading "Risk Factors" contained in Item 1A in the Company’s most recent Annual Report on Form 10-

K filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission, as well as any updates to those risk factors filed 

from time to time in the Company’s Quarterly Reports on Form 10-Q or Current Reports on Form 8-K. 

 

 

 

 

Free Cash Flow Reconciliation
(Unaudited data in thousands)

Jun. 31, 2014 Jun. 31, 2013 Jun. 31, 2014 Jun. 31, 2013

GAAP cash flow from operations 40,933$             63,000$             190,213$           173,866$           

Capital expenditures (4,618)                (2,791)                (14,271)              (11,373)              

Free cash flow after acquisition related charges 36,315               60,209               175,942             162,493             

Acquisition - change in control payments -                      -                      5,695                  -                      

Acquisition - accelerated equity compensation -                      -                      6,929                  -                      

Free cash flow before acquisition related charges 36,315$             60,209$             188,566$           162,493$           

Three Months Ended Twelve Months Ended

Fiscal Year 2015

Diluted net income per share

GAAP diluted net income per share $1.75 - $1.85

Acquisition - amortization of intangible assets 0.15

Non-GAAP diluted net income per share $1.90 - $2.00


